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GLOW (2017 – 2019)
Season 2 Quiz 2

1. What University does Tammé visit her son Ernest at for parents' weekend?

2. When the crowd turn on Debbie after the post-match humiliation for defeating Tammé to regain
the GLOW Championship, what does Ruth do to get the crowd to support Debbie again?

3. After Ruth escapes K-DTV President Tom Grant's sexual harassment, he punishes the show by moving
it to what timeslot?

4. When Sam learns about Tom Grant's sexual harassment of Ruth, he goes to K-DTV and does what?

5. After taking some of Sam's cocaine, what does Debbie do to Ruth during their match that evening?

6. Before Ruth is discharged from the Hospital, who does she ask Sam to rehire, to which he agrees?

7. What is the name of Zoya's identical twin sister also played by Ruth, who travels to America to help
Liberty Belle rescue Savannah Rose from Zoya?

8. When Rhonda reveals that she has been marked as an illegal alien, who does Carmen propose she
marries to save her from deportation?

9. Which character is Bash notified about passing away from AIDS?

10. Who finds out about Arthie and Yolanda's romance when finding them together in a strip club?

11. Before Rhonda and Cupcake exchange their vows, who suddenly objects to their marriage and then
proposes and marries Rhonda?

12. When they find out they cannot host GLOW on any other Network due to their contract with K-
DTV, who offers to have GLOW do its shows at the Riviera in Las Vegas?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Stanford University
2. Kidnaps a girl from the audience, announcing her

as Liberty Belle's daughter Savannah Rose and
issues a rematch to win her back

3. 2:00am
4. Breaks the windshield of Grant's car
5. Becomes aggressive and breaks Ruth's ankle
6. Reggie / Vicky the Viking

7. Olga
8. Her biggest fan 'Cupcake'
9. Florian (his friend and butler)
10. Sam
11. Bash
12. Ray, the owner of a strip club chain
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